Cruise Packing Checklist

Going on a cruise creates some interesting packing dilemmas. Headed to the Caribbean, you'd think it would be as simple as throwing a couple of swimsuits in a bag. But with formal nights, on-shore excursions, and more, you actually need to pack for several different situations. We've compiled our suggested list of items below…

### Clothing Checklist
- T-Shirts
- Tank tops
- Shorts
- Long pants
- Long-sleeve shirt
- Underwear
- Swimsuits
- Swimsuit cover-up
- Light jacket or hoodie
- Belt
- Hat/cap
- Sleep clothes
- Athletic shorts
- Socks
- Sneakers
- Flip-flops

**Formal Clothes (Men)**
- Dress shirt
- Dress pants
- Dress belt
- Dress shoes
- Blazer
- Tie

**Formal Clothes (Women)**
- Evening gown or cocktail dress
- Dress pants
- Dress blouse
- Shoes/sandals
- Jewelry

### For the Cabin Checklist
- Small fan
- Nightlight
- Magnetic hooks
- Outlet adapter
- Shoe organizer
- Alarm clock
- “Poopourri”

### Personal Items
- Boarding documents
- Luggage tags
- Passport/birth certificate
- Copy of passport/birth certificate
- Vaccination card (if required)
- Covid test results (if required)
- Emergency contact numbers
- Cash
- Backpack
- Prescription medicines
- Over-the-counter medicines
- Motion sickness pills/patches
- Ear plugs
- Phone charger
- Waterproof phone case
- Sunscreen
- Aloe
- Sunglasses
- Ziploc bags
- Wet wipes
### Personal Items (Continued)
- Toothbrush
- Floss
- Mouthwash
- Deodorant
- Cotton swabs
- Feminine products
- Makeup
- Hair straightener/curling iron
- Shampoo/conditioner
- Hair products
- Glasses/contact lenses
- Lotion

### Other Items to Bring
- Camera
- Wine/champagne
- Corkscrew
- Non-alcoholic drinks
- Towel clips
- Wristwatch
- Lanyard
- Books/magazines
- Wrinkle-release spray
- Money belt
- Refillable bottle

### Kids Items
#### Infants/Toddlers
- Silicone eating place mat
- Stroller
- A new toy
- Swim diapers
- Bottles/water bottles
- Diapers and wipes

#### Kids/Teens
- Handheld video games
- Tablet
- Playing cards
- Snorkel gear
- Water shoes

### Not Needed/Not Allowed
- Hair dryer
- Candles
- Liquor/beer
- Homemade snacks
- Towels
- Clothes irons
- Weapons

### Your List of Extra Things
- __________________________
- __________________________
- __________________________
- __________________________
- __________________________
- __________________________
- __________________________
- __________________________
- __________________________
- __________________________